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www.scatteredchristians.org    www.paulson1611rd.orgAll scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 

reproof,  for correction, for instruction in righteousness:

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth

 not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 

…by rightly dividing the word of truth, the King James 

1611 Bible, all according to the apostle Paul!

Another Bible Study Video Presentation of My Risen 

Saviour Jesus Christ from My King James 1611 Bible…

Teaching the ‘Simplicity that is in Christ’ by presenting Paul’s 

‘Greater Commission,’ during today’s “Dispensation of the Grace 

of God” emphasizing the ‘Goodness of God’

But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your 

minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ

For so hath the Lord commanded us, saying, I have set thee to be a light of the 

Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for salvation unto the ends of the earth. 

For this cause I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles, If ye have heard 

of the dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward:

…despisest thou the riches of his goodness …not knowing that 

the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance?

Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God: on them 

which fell, severity; but toward thee, goodness, if thou 

continue in his goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.

Goodness of God
February 21, 2024

Goodness of God

I Look to My Inspired, Inerrant, Preserved, Written, ‘That Which is Perfect which came in 1611’ Pure Words of the Lord in my King James Bible as My ONLY Final Authority in All Matters of Faith and Practice . 

I have learned that at the moment I put my faith and trust ‘into’ and ‘onto’ the risen Christ as revealed by Paul, I received the ‘faith OF Christ.’ I instantly was made ‘approved unto God’ as a ‘new creature!’

I am now able to confidently seek ways to please the living God, not a person, modern pastor or religion!  My KJB shows me how ‘not be tossed to and fro and carried about by every wind of doctrine.’

This is What I Believe 

the Scriptures Speak to Us

About Music for 2024. 
A Final Review about Music During Today’s

 Dispensation of the Grace of God

Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns 

and spiritual songs, singing and making melody 

in your heart to the Lord;  Ephesians 5:19

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all 

wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another 

in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 

singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.  
Colossians 3:16

And even things without life giving sound, 

whether pipe or harp, except they give a 

distinction in the sounds, how shall it be known 

what is piped or harped?

So likewise ye, except ye utter by the tongue words 

easy to be understood, how shall it be known what 

is spoken? for ye shall speak into the air. 

For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, 

who shall prepare himself to the battle? 

Therefore if I know not the meaning of the voice, 

I shall be unto him that speaketh a barbarian,

and he that speaketh shall be a barbarian unto me.
I Corinthians 14:7-11

There are, it may be, so many kinds of voices in the 

world, and none of them is without signification. 



• Genesis to Revelation given in written format TO and FOR us.

• I Corinthians 13:10 -  But when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in 

part shall be done away

• I Corinthians 10:11 - Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples: and 

they are written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are come. 

• Romans 15:4 - For whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our 

learning, that we through patience and comfort of the scriptures might have hope. 

• Job 38:7 -When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted 

for joy?

• Genesis 4:21 - Jubal: he was the father of all such as handle the harp and organ

• Psalm 68:4 - Sing unto God, sing praises to his name: extol him that rideth upon 

the heavens by his name JAH, and rejoice before him. 

• Moses - using gain to mean success / godliness, etc. He got his water, even 'abundantly' 

but it was still wrong, and he was held accountable! Numbers 20:6-12

• Amos – David made his instruments and music to praise God but  modern bibles rewrote 

the Scriptures to support modern CCM music so all kinds of music would be ok to 

‘worship’ God AND themselves. Amos 6:5

• David & Saul - applying to a Christian the example of the power of music to heal a lost 

person mentally, spiritually and physically.  I Samuel 16:23

• Daniel and King Nebuchadnezzar - the devil will use ALL kinds of music to get people 

to worship him as the most High! In preparation for that to be well received, it is now 

beginning to take hold in the local churches today so when he comes, the global worship 

will be in place. Daniel 3:5,7,10,15

• To be worshipped has been Satan’s desire - soon to be fulfilled. Isaiah 14:14 - I will 

ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High.

• Music history of Shem, Ham & Japheth from then to today - the Big Picture! We can 

see where music began, has been, how Satan tried to take it over, where it is today, and 

where it will be in the future, if you study music in the KJB. Genesis 9:18,19

• Tribulation - James 5:13 Is any among you afflicted? let him pray. Is any merry? let 

him sing psalms. ,

(remember the NT doesn’t truly begin doctrinally until after the death of the testator!)

• Acts 17:24,25 - Paul exposes, then and today, nondenominational false worship of their 

unknown God through worship leaders and teams with fleshy and flashy music in place 

of sound, doctrinal preaching in almost all churches today.

• II Timothy 2:15,16 - Using modern bibles, the false worship trend today is based on 

corrupted written and wrongly divided Scriptures which makes it all profane and vain 

babblings by the good words and fair speeches of today’s leaders.

• Acts 2:41-47 vs Eph 4,5 - The Great Commission, brought back in 1792 by W Carey, 

created todays false worship of ‘another Jesus’ that is so prevalent in all the churches. 

• I Timothy 6:5b,6 exposes people for what they are really after - their own GAIN! 

• The apostle Paul, (our only apostle ‘of’ the uncircumcision), tells us about music and 

melody and what ‘kind’ of music will build, not burn, at our judgment seat of Christ!

• Music has replaced the words of God (KJB) because of supposed contradictions and 

improper teachings of hatred towards the KJB, along with Satan’s influence, all 

resulting in spiritual confusion, we see why / how music has replaced the Bible today. 

• This all means people’s minds are being corrupted from the simplicity that is in 

Christ, causing people to listen to and bear with another Jesus, receiving another spirit, 

receiving another gospel  as God has given them over to a reprobate mind. Rom 1:26.

• Learn what evil communications from today's music, as another voice, can do.

• I Corinthians 15:33 - Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.

• I Corinthians 13:11 - Therefore if I know not the meaning of the voice, I shall be unto 

him that speaketh a barbarian, and he that speaketh shall be a barbarian unto me. 

• II Cor 2:11 Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his 

devices. 

• The importance of Philippians 4:8,9 when it comes to music and ourselves.
• Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, …honest, …just, …pure, …lovely, …of 

good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things. 

Those things, which ye have both learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me, 

do: and the God of peace shall be with you. 

• A New Song - Revelation 14:3 - And they sung as it were a new song before the throne

Learn from the Old Testament Apply the New Testament 

Learn About Music from the KJB Rightly Divided 



• C&W, hillbilly, etc. and all the gospel styles... does God approve? 

o Does God/Scripture approve any, all, some or maybe even NO music? 

o Does God even care about music? 

• Is Southern Gospel music right or wrong or neutral?

o "You gotta be kidding - that's the South, man - that is God's country - the 

Bible Belt, etc."  Seriously?

• Traveling KJB families and their family music performances and road shows. 

o Music 'ministry'? 

▪ Healings, comforting, cleansings, emotional encouragement?

▪ Performance groups took over congregational singing 

o witness tool by “having favour with all the people?”

o Paying for dad’s calling and evangelistic ministry? 

o More use of fleshy music to prepare the churches for what’s coming?

• Just another tool for false doctrine being subtly brought into the churches 

o The classic hymns have segments and verses that are false gospel 

▪ modern romance songs and love 

▪ Encouraging miracles, signs, wonders, healings, etc.

▪ Doctrinally false teachings 

• The language of music itself 

o the ‘universal language’ and global voice of music 

▪ the devil knows how to use it, in the name of worship - all kinds! 

▪ he is a musician, he knows how to use all kinds of music

▪ See Ezekiel 28:13, Daniel 3:5,7; Revelation 13:8-15

▪ Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of 

his devices. 2Co 2:11 

▪ Do you know how to protect yourself and your family from it?

▪ Or can we simply enjoy the music that God ‘approves” or even doesn’t?

▪ Your whole life can be dedicated to studying Japheth’s Absolute Music

o “Absolute” music is absolutely balanced in all three elements!

▪ Good for us and balanced; pleases God (not all of it, though)

▪ Can learn how to ‘think on these things’ with ‘good’ music!

Ever thought about… 

• Ever thought about why music is so EVERYWHERE today? 

• Ever thought about why Shem and Ham music is ALL that we hear today 

and that if you want Japheth, you have to know about it and search for it? 

• Ever thought of why kids have NO teaching of music other than electronic 

and movie sound effects- or in schools dancing around with feathers and 

banners, etc. – if even that? 

• Ever thought of why music is in ALL kid’s bible programs, videos, etc. 

• Ever notice the music today is heavy with beat - rhythm - or don't you know 

what that means? 

• Ever thought about just how dangerous music might be to YOUR kids? Or 

even to yourself? 

• Do you think the music you listen to and/or perform could affect things in 

your home, personal life, personal health, spiritual growth, etc.?

• May I suggest, that as a parent, you think about these things! 

Pastors, missionaries, evangelist, teachers, parents, etc! 

• May I also suggest that as a pastor, if you truly care for your folks and not 

just church attendance and gain, etc., you would research this music stuff, 

get the preaching and teaching going ASAP. 

• If it already hasn’t by now, it will destroy your church concerning truth. 

o You might be growing in size and success, even with your active 

‘youth’ program, but you will be guilty of apostasy! 

▪ thinking that gain is godliness! 

▪ look around - it is even happening to the 'best' of the KJB'ers!

▪ You must think that having favour with all the people, then 

God will give you more church members?  

▪ You might be getting more church members, but don’t give the 

living God the credit – give it to who is behind it all – Satan!

▪ (And that can be proven – in fact, I already have!)

Final Thoughts, Teachings and Comments



The 'new' music that has blown into our ‘Christian’ churches

is all being done in preparation for the arrival of the antichrist in
I Peter 5:8; Revelation 6:1-4: II Thessalonians 2

That antichrist will be a great user of all kinds of music as he will 

cause and demand worship as he still thinks he will be the most High!
Daniel 3:5,7,10,15; Isaiah 14:14; Revelation 13:8-15

Satan is a Musician!  Ezekiel 28:13 Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God;

 every precious stone was thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, 

the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, 

and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes 

was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast created. 

The Bottom Line for Churches and their Members 2024 For ‘Them’ and Those of ‘Us’ Who are Quickened in 2024

Concerning the ‘new worship style and music’ in today’s churches 

from and for the prideful, arrogant and judgmental ‘born-againers.’ 

God allows it, yet He hates it! 

Satan blesses it and he sure knows how to perform it, write it and use it! 

Pastors encourage it but know nothing about what’s happening in his church! 

Parents allow it but mostly ignore it!

Kids blindly follow it and bow down to it! 

Most all people crave it as they continue to fall deeper and deeper

 into that musical trap and snare of the devil! 

Unfortunately, for us to help get people out of Satan’s web and snare, 

whether at the church or in the home, is near impossible!

People have become unteachable with Scriptures.  They ‘like’ the music!

They must learn the hard way that for themselves, the solution is from the Risen 

Saviour and the apostle Paul as found in a King James 1611 Bible,

 and have to choose for themselves, to get out of that addictive Satanic snare.

And the servant of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle unto all men,

 apt to teach, patient, In meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; 

if God peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth; 

And that they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, 

who are taken captive by him at his will. II Timothy 2:24-26

We are following the Risen Christ as 

revealed to us by the apostle Paul, 

with his gospel OF the uncircumcision!

Quickened - ‘made’ alive unto God

A new creature - all things are become new

Dead to the law, Dead to sin

Real church - Part of the body of Christ

We stand approved unto God

We are a workman that 

needeth not to be ashamed

We live daily by the 

faith of Jesus Christ

Goodness of God

Are circumcised with the 

circumcision made without hands

Dead with Christ, now risen with Christ

Made free from sin

Can still do wrong - works build or burn

Our life is hid with Christ in God

When Christ appears, we will 

appear with him in glory

We ‘try’ to set our affection on things 

above, not on things on the earth.

His grace is sufficient for us

I rather glory in my infirmities, that 

the power of Christ may rest upon me. 

Recovered out of the snare of the devil

Speaking to yourselves in psalms and 

hymns and spiritual songs, singing and 

making melody in your heart to the Lord;

We have plenty to make melody about!

• Claim the need to be born-again

• Fresh chance to start over a new life, again

• New creation - strengthen their own faith

• Still dead in their sins

• Goal: they still need to stop sinning

• Their magic Jesus will guide them correctly

• Follow in Jesus’ footsteps

• Fall back on the need for confession or else

• God will break fellowship with them, if…

• Severity of God is still on the table

• Possible loss of fellowship, even salvation

• Blessed or NOT blessed

• Set free only to return to previous ways

• Still caught up in the snare of the devil

• Still taken captive at Satan’s will.

• Goal is to actually ‘be like Christ’

• Must Imitate God, Jesus, Paul and pastor

• Need pastor’s guilt trips and hard sermons

• Fear God in a fearful manner

• Bear with ‘another’ Jesus, spirit, gospel

• Religious with their ‘favorite’ church

• False Global Worship of their unknown God

• Think they are good enough for worship 

performances with all kinds of music.

• Hoping for the rapture but planning for the 

tribulation, according to their pastor, etc.

• Working hard to eventually present 

themselves approved unto God, trying not to 

be ashamed in the process.

But evil men and seducers shall wax worse 

and worse, deceiving, and being deceived. 

Following the apostle’s doctrine, Peter’s 

gospel of the circumcision, their own faith 

false feelings of being anointed and unction.
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The Inspired, God-breathed Holy Scriptures; the Word of truth,      

the Gospel of Our Salvation, the Words of the Lord, and the WORD OF GOD; inspirationally preserved,

inherently written ‘for’ and given ‘to’ the Gentile nation today to fulfill I Cor 13:8-10 “That which is perfect” - came in 1611.

When ‘that which is perfect’ came, that which was ‘in part’ was ‘done away. Now, as Gentiles, we can ‘put away childish things’ 

and as a church of God (saved, quickened Gentile), we can ‘know even as also I am known.’ 

It was then and still is today… 

King James 1611 Bible
It can and should be our Final Authority in All Matters of Faith and Practice!

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. II Tim 2:15

Warning NOTE: this ‘unction’ (I John 2:27) and ‘anointing’ (John 14:26; I John 2:20) that your pastors say they have, and so could you, only came 

before Paul and BEFORE the KJB in 1611! It came only ‘in part’ to the Jews! However, in 1611, the KJB came in ‘FULL’ to and for the Gentiles! 

Eventually, that unction and anointing will return* but only during the coming time of ‘great Tribulation!’

Matthew 24:21 For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be.

*How do we know this? Because the KJB is being forced into hiding and will be declared a hate book and made illegal – see Amos 8:11-13; Rev 20;4

Believe it or not! Take it  or leave it! Deal or no deal! Use it before you lose it!

Don’t believe what your pastor says about it - read and study it for yourself, Just make sure you rightly divide it all according to Paul!

It all really is that simple!

P.S.  Greg Laurie’s “Jesus’ Revolution” and  ‘Global Awakening’ of Worship Revival is actually and ‘finally’ about preparing all the world to worship 

Satan with ‘all kinds of music’ as it seems that he will soon be coming to earth ‘seeking whom he may devour,’ demanding global worship with the ‘666’ 

(www) ‘mark of the beast,’ because his goal has always been to ‘be like the most High!’   I Peter 5:8; Rev 6:1-4; Isaiah 14:14; Rev 13:8-15; Daniel 3:5,7,10,15

Today, truth is the Risen Christ; Apostle Paul; Goodness of God during this Dispensation of the Grace of God - KJB to Gentiles Only!
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Alas, there is still time to be comforted by the Scriptures through the goodness of God that is still in place waiting for someone 

to put their faith IN the risen Saviour, instantly receiving the faith of Jesus Christ by the circumcision made without hands, 

becoming dead to sin and dead to the law, but only during this Dispensation of the Grace of God today!

Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the faith of Christ, 

and not by the works of the law: for by the works of the law shall no flesh be justified.  I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: 

and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.  Galatians 1:16,19

Gal 3:26 - For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. 

Remember:

Rom 4:5 - But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness. 

Paul teaches the way 

of God more perfectly 
Acts 18:26

Paul teaches a more 

excellent way
I Cor 12:31

Goodness of God Goodness of God

http://www.scatteredchristians.org/
http://www.paulson1611rd.org/
http://www.scatteredchristians.org/
http://www.paulson1611rd.org/


In case you haven’t noticed, nobody is able to ‘reply’ 

to any of my YouTube presentations anymore.

While a high majority of the comments were very 

positive, I usually don’t get many return replies to 

my reply to their reply… and so, because I have a 

hard enough time keeping up with my own regular 

e-mail, I simply have chosen to drop the ‘reply’ 

feature so I can manage my time and energy better.

However, if you truly want to discuss any particular 

point, ask a question or if you are actively seeking 

more information, etc. you may still e-mail me at 

sousaman@cox.net. I’m not always speedy to 

respond to my email but I do try the best I can.

If you are anxious for an answer or if you just want 

to talk about Paul’s gospel, call me: 509-876-1611. 

Leave a message and I will return the call, 

but only if you have left a message. I would also 

enjoy meeting you in a ‘zoom-room’ with you.

The End

FYI: In my presentations, you should know that when I 

mention the words ‘Scriptures,’ or the word ‘Bible,’ I am 

referring to a King James 1611 Bible; when I mention 

King James 1611 Bible, I am referring to the inspired, 

preserved, and ‘that which is perfect has come’ Holy 

Scriptures!

As you listen and watch these presentations, you are always 

welcome to use any bible of your own choice, but you will notice 

right away that your bible does not teach these teachings from my 

KJB!

You should realize the KJB was fine for 400+ years and still is, as 

God promised to preserve His pure words “from this generation 

for ever!” (which, by the way, is not in any modern bible!) In fact, it 

is even more needed today as we are approaching the ‘last days’ 

and the time of great tribulation. (we are still in latter times today, 

for now, anyway) and while the KJB will not scratch your itching 

ears (II Timothy 4:2-4), it will feed your mind and soul with God’s 

own inspired and preserved words and will even show you how 

easy it is to be instantly approved of God! (and no, I am not talking 

about ‘easy-believism,’)And by the way, I have already heard all the angry 

and insulting names I can be called and there is 

certainly no point in bashing me as a hyper, etc. 

However, if you want to try to show me scripturally 

where I am wrong, I am always happy to talk about 

Paul, rightly dividing, the King James 1611 Bible, 

the goodness of God and any of the teachings from 

the risen Saviour.  Otherwise, just save your breath 

and fingers and go on believing what you want.

If you would like to send a ‘gift’ to help continue this ministry into my old age,

you may send it to me at: 2 Gretchen Ln, Bella Vista, AR.   72715. 

FYI: it is not tax-deductible, but it always greatly appreciated.

PS FYI

mailto:sousaman@cox.net
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